UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION: 
Oregon Health Sciences University

LICENSING REQUIREMENT: 
Oregon State License

APPOINTMENT LEVEL: 
Lecturer, School of Medicine

OPERATING PRIVILEGES: 
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Oregon Health Sciences University
Fellow will have full clinical and operating procedure privileges.

OPERATIVE EXPERIENCE: 
Successful completion of a residency program making one “board eligible” in plastic surgery or otolaryngology.

RESEARCH: 
A fully equipped microvascular lab is available. 
It is expected that the fellow will complete at least one laboratory basic science study and one clinical project.

TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES: 
OHSU is a fully accredited residency program. Responsibilities for teaching include intra-operative, as well as clinical, to residents, medical students, and interns.

CASE LOAD: 
Between 90 and 100 free flaps are performed each year. Multiple other facial plastic cosmetic procedures are performed, as well as multiple reconstructions.

CALL RESPONSIBILITIES: 
The microvascular fellow takes call after a junior resident and chief resident.
BENEFITS:
* Health: Benefits are fully covered and are the equivalent of those for faculty.
* Stipend: $30,000
* Malpractice: Fully covered under TORT reform in the state of Oregon.
* Tail Coverage:
* Other:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
This is a joint fellowship in microvascular reconstruction with facial plastic and reconstructive surgery. The majority of time and prime focus is on microvascular reconstruction. A busy head and neck oncologic service is available, which allows full integration of all aspects of rehabilitation to take place. Opportunities for exposure to a busy facial plastic reconstructive surgery service are available.

THIS PROGRAM DOES NOT ACCEPT INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL GRADUATES FOR TRAINING.